Double-strand DNA-templated formation of copper nanoparticles as fluorescent probe for label-free aptamer sensor.
Double-strand DNA (dsDNA) can act as an efficient template for the formation of copper nanoparticles (Cu NPs) at low concentration of CuSO(4), and the formed Cu NPs have excellent fluorescence, whereas a single-strand DNA (ssDNA) template does not support Cu NPs' formation. This property of dsDNA-Cu NPs makes it suitable for DNA sensing. However, exploration of dsDNA-Cu NPs applied in biological analysis is still at an early stage. In this regard, we report herein for the first time a sensitive, cost-effective, and simple aptamer sensor (aptasensor) using dsDNA-Cu NPs as fluorescent probe. The design consists of a dsDNA with reporter DNA (here, aptamer) as template for the formation of Cu NPs, and the formed dsDNA-Cu NPs show high fluorescence. Using adenosine triphosphate (ATP) as a model analyte, the introduction of ATP triggers the structure switching of reporter DNA to form aptamer-ATP complex, causing the destruction of the double helix and thus no formation of the Cu NPs, resulting in low fluorescence. The preferable linear range (0.05-500 μM), sensitivity (LOD 28 nM), and simplicity for the detection of ATP indicate that dsDNA-Cu NPs may have great prospects in the field of biological analysis. We also use this novel fluorescent probe to determine ATP in 1% human serum and human adenocarcinoma HeLa cells. The dsDNA-Cu NPs probes provide recovery of 104-108% in 1% human serum and a prominent fluorescent signal is obtained in cellular ATP assay, revealing the practicality of using dsDNA-Cu NPs for the determination of ATP in real samples. Besides, this design is simply based on nucleic acid hybridization, so it can be generally applied to other aptamers for label-free detection of a broad range of analytes. Successful detection of cocaine with detection limit of 0.1 μM demonstrates its potential to be a general method.